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PRIMARY PE & SPORTS PREMIUM FUNDING 2017 - 18 ACTION PLAN AND FUNDING ANALYSIS 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

National Key indicators 

1. The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – kick-starting healthy active lifestyles 

2. The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement 

3. Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport. 

4. Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils 

5. Increased participation in competitive sport 

 

 

For the academic year 2017 – 18 our school should be allocated a total of £17640. The following pages outline how this money will be spent 

and the impact on pupils and staff. 

 

Unlike in previous years, we hope to use the majority of the funding on creating a permanent all-weather track that will run around the outside 

of the school field.  This is in response to the attempt last year to engage with the ‘1k a Day’ initiative that only had a limited impact and 

proved quite problematic to timetable issues and weather/space restrictions.  We do feel however, that providing children with regular 

meaningful activity should be given a high priority given the local and national statistics that show a worrying trend of inactivity and obesity 

amongst children. 

 

Part of the year will therefore involve obtaining quotes from reputable companies so ascertain the costings of such a venture.  It may well be 

that some of the SSPF is carried over into 2018/19 in order to build up enough funding.  We will also look in to other possible funding streams 

as well as looking for the support from the school’s PTFA. 

VISION FOR THE PRIMARY PE AND SPORT PREMIUM 

ALL pupils leaving primary school should be physically literate and with the knowledge, skills and motivation 

necessary to equip them for a healthy, active lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity and sport. 
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We will also look to maintain/improve some of the other areas that enable our staff and children to fulfil the National Key Indicators.   

 

1. Renew membership of Active Schools Calderdale (£1000).  This support was withdrawn by Calderdale after we signed up. 

2. Engage with Calderdale’s Better Living Team to promote active and healthy lifestyles (part of the above cost). Received this but at no 

cost. 

3. Renew subscription to Sports coordination from RVHS (£300).  £395 paid 

4. Renew subscription to Sowerby Bridge School Sports Association (£80) (SBSSA fees).  £74.20 paid 

5. Contribute to the cost of school mini buses (£2200).  £2222 paid 

6. Provide outdoor and adventurous opportunities for Y3 children (£500). £335 paid 

7. Provide appropriate resources to enable teachers to continue to provide high quality PE (£1000).  £225 paid. 

8. Look in to the ‘Real PE’ Scheme of work with a view to purchasing it.  (£1900).  £2195 paid, plus £2070 as an extra contact to provide 

ongoing support and training for Staff and gain access to online resources. 

 

This leaves the school with potentially £10660 to explore the feasibility of creating an all-weather track around the school field.  £10115 

carried forward. 

 

By investing part of the SSPF from this year’s allocation we feel we will be able to: 

 

1. Give PE and sport a high priority throughout school.  High impact.  The introduction of ‘Real PE’ as a structured, non-sports specific 

scheme has been well received by staff after initial worries.  After discussions with staff we agreed to support their professional 

development through an ongoing contract with the providers.  The scheme was introduced gradually, with all classes taking on some 

aspects of the resources.  There will need to be funds committed to this in 2018 – 2019 from the sports premium, as well as funds to 

cover gaps in equipment and resources. 

2. Provide children with a broad range of opportunities to engage with intra and inter school sporting competitions.  High Impact.  The 

school once again enriched school activities with entry into competitions as well as running regular intra school events.  For the first 

time ever, we sent 3 teams of children forwards to represent the Local Authority and the West Yorkshire School Games.  This remains a 
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high priority as the school’s sporting reputation grows.  Transportation donations have aided the ease by which we can continue to 

provide children with numerous opportunities that are presented to them.  Again, this needs to continue moving forward. 

3. Provide varied opportunities to attend after school sporting and ‘active’ clubs, including ones that appeal to girls as well as boys.  Clubs 

ran throughout the year, many at no cost due to the volunteer staff who run them.  We have struggled to find clubs that are popular 

with girls, but have supported a dance club by paying a member of our support team.  This will continue moving forward. 

4. Maintain (eg Halifax Sports Karate), strengthen (eg Triangle CC) and establish (eg Ryburn Golf Club) links with local sporting providers.  

Medium impact.  The karate club is established.  We have several pupils (and former pupils) who represent the club at a high standard, 

and many more who attend the club for enjoyment and activity.  We failed to strengthen links with the local cricket club, (or any other 

local clubs) and this needs to be continued as a priority.  We did take some children to sample sessions at Ryburn Golf Club and this link 

can be developed next year. 

5. Allow children to become responsible for organising and providing organised activities through our established play leading scheme.  

Maintained impact.  This is now established.  The support comes as part of the fee we pay to the local High School and I would continue 

this as an ongoing ‘effective use’ of money. 

6. Seek opportunities to engage with local professional/semi-professional sporting teams in our area (eg Sky Try initiative via Halifax RL).  

Low impact.  Opportunities never arose as they had done in previous years.  The local Rugby League club are – as far as I am aware – 

putting plans in place to support schools moving forward.  This priority never used any of the funding. 

7. Engage children in regular (daily) activity that encourages an active lifestyle.  At some point to try to reintroduce a (modified) 1k a Day 

opportunity.  Low impact.  The 1k a day faltered as our outdoor resources are not conducive to allowing it to happen at appropriate 

times and in all (or most) weathers.  Money carried forward (as planned) from this year’s sports premium can now be earmarked for 

providing better facilities that will make regular activity more accessible.   

8. To provide cross curricular opportunities that encourage a healthy lifestyle.  Medium impact.  We once again used the ‘Better Living 

Team’ from the Local Authority to enhance work done in this area. 

9. Provide children with experiences of outdoor and adventurous activities away from the school site.  Medium impact.  Use of an 

outdoor provider engaged Y3 pupils in a day of O & A activities.  Ease of transportation due to school mini buses being available also 

helped to keep costs low for families in Y3 and Y6 who went on residential visits involving O & A activities.  A new appointment of a 

Deputy Head may further enhance this area as he brings with him a passion for extending this aspect still further. 
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Year 6 pupils were questioned about the school’s sport and PE during the summer term.  100% agreed that PE and sport is given a high priority 

in our school, with 85% stating that they enjoyed PE and 88% stating that they enjoyed participating in intra and inter school events and 

competitions. 

‘The school always enters lots of competitions and it was amazing to be part of the tri-golf team that won the Calderdale championship.  We 

went to Leeds to do the West Yorkshire games and even though we didn’t win, I really enjoyed it.’ – Harvey – Y6 

‘I have loved the sport and competitions we have done, especially in Year 6.  I have been in netball, athletics, golf, cross country and 

gymnastics teams this year.  My favourite was the gymnastics because it is something I enjoy doing.’ – Evelyn – Y6 

‘One of my highlights of being in Class 6 was all the activities we got to do at Kingswood.  I did lots of things that I have never done before.’ -  

Dee Dee – Y6. 

 

 

Swimming: 

At the end of 2017 over 90% of pupils attained the expected level in swimming before they left for secondary school.  We hope to maintain 

this level, but do not feel we will need to fund extra swimming teaching using the SSPF. 

 

The PE leader will ensure that the action plan is followed and evaluate the impact in the Summer Term 2018. 


